
Narrative Storyboard 

 
*PLEASE ONLY COMMENT, DON’T EDIT UNLESS PART OF 

DESIGN TEAM 
 

1. Open the app 

a. User has to sync their email account or create an account 

b. Loading screen that looks visually appealing 

c. Terms of service 

2. Onboarding 

a. Narrator engages with the user  

i. Sparkle cat and it wants to see all of its friends? 

ii. Cat asks owner what their name, age, and any other preferences 

they want 

iii. Cat starts out and tells the user it is so happy to have found a home 

and that it loves it’s new place (AR) 

iv. Does a runthrough of all the settings home it has: 

1. Toy Mat 

2. Food Bowl 

3. Cardboard box/tower area 

b. Intro to maps: Tells the user that by collecting things around their area, 

the user can make toys and treats and towers more fun for the cat 

c. Intro to album: Tells the user that the cat has so many other cat friends 

that the cat likes to play with because the cat is a social animal 

i. Take a photo of the cat to remember the items it likes 

d. Tells the user that it’s hungry and wants some basic kibble 

i. First recipe 

e. In-game store for currency to buy cat materials and stylization of tower 

i. Can’t buy premade objects 

ii. You still have to make the treats, toys, and towers 

3. Collection of Items 

a. User gets daily encouragement for logging in 

i. Includes getting components for objects 

ii. These components can be used for making treats, toys, and towers 

b. User goes to educational buildings/libraries/bookstores for instructions 

c. User goes to restaurants/food places for food components  

d. User goes to shops for treat components 

e. User goes to hardware/furniture stores for tower components 

f. These different places will be labelled on a 2D map of the city 

g. User can also collect objects by walking an amount of distance.  

i. How much? Idk yet. Seems like 3km is the standard for pokeGO 

 


